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Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EA W) 
NOYE TO PREPARERS 
'!NJ woric.sheet ia to be completed by the Respontible Covemmental Unit (RCU) or its agenta. The project proposer must supply 
any reasonably acx:euibla data na:m•ry tor the worksheet, but ts not to complete the final workabelt itlelf. U a complete answer 
does not fit in the space allotted, attach additional sheets u n....,sary, 
For assistance with this worbheet contac:t the MlnMlata Environmentai Quality Board <EQB) at (612) ~253 or (tall-free) 
1-800-652-9747 (ask operamr tc. the EQB ~ reW!w program) or CDNuit "EAW Guidel!na: a book* available &cm the EC 
NOTE TO REVIEWERS 
Comments must be submitted to the RCU (see item 3) during the J(kfay comment period !allowing notice of the EAW in the EQB 
Monitor. (Contact the RCU or the EQB to lam when the comment period ends.) Couunems ahouJd addre. the accuracy and 
completeness of the in!onnaticm, potential impKtS that may wurant further investigation, and the need tor an EIS. If the EA w has 
been prepared for the scoping of an EIS c .. item 4), a>1runent1 should addrma the accuracy and completeness of the information 
and suggest issues for investigation in the EIS. 
1. Protect TIU• Bemovi pg qf sedi ment s from Lake Winona by hydraulic dredging 
2. P~ Ci t y qf Winona 3. RGU City of Winona 
--~---~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Contact penon Robert J · Bollant' Dir· of PW Contaa person Robert J . Bollant 
Address p a Box J78 and title Director of Public Work 
Wi nqna , MN 55987 Address P.O . Box 378 
Phone (507)457-8274 Winona, MN 559~7 
Phone (507)457-8274 
4. Aeuon for EAW,,.,..... 
0 EIS scoping C3 awu:hdoty EA W 0 citizen petition 0 RCU dlxretion CJ Propoeer volunteered 
If EAW or EIS is mandatory give EQB rule category numbe!(s) ----- - - - -----
5. Protect LocldDn NW Sect. 35 
SW 1/4 NE 1/4 Section 26 & 27 Township 1 07N Range _1_w __ 
County Winona Oty~ Winona rrn-r----------------------------
Attadr c:opia of eu:h of tire fol""'1ing to tM EA W: 
a. a county map showing the general location of the project; see appendix for maps 
b. copy(ies) of uses 7.5 minute, 1:24,000 scale map <photocopy is 010 indicating the project boundaries; 
c. a site plm showing all significant project and. natural features. 
6. Delcrtf'don Giw a complete description of the propoeed project and ancillary facillties (attach additional sheets as necessary). 
Emphasize constrUction and operation methoda and matures that will cause physical manipulation of the environment or 
produce wastes. Indicate the timing and duration of construction ac:tivtties. · 
The City of Winona herein applies for a permit to remove sediment from Lake Winona by 
hydraulic dredging. The amount of sediment to be removed consists of 1,260,000 cy of 
sand and 125 200 cy of muck. 780,880 cy of sand will be used to fill 72.5 acres of 
industrial l~d in Riverbend Industrial Park. A permit to fill 96 acres in Riverbend 
Industrial Park (72.5 acres included in 96 acre area) was obtained from the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers in January 1995. An additional 479,120 cy of sand will be stockpilec 
f or use throughout the City. 125,200 cy of muck will be dredged from a 9. 7 acre ar ea 
in southeastern section of the lake to be used as topsoil on a 38.8 acre area of the 
dredged fill area in Riverbend. The muck will be placed at a t wo foot dept h ru:1d 
theoretically will dry to topsoil depth of 1.0 feet. 65.7 acres of the lake will be 
dredged to a minimum depth of 16 feet to eliminate weed growth and enhance the viability 
of Lake Winona. 
Provide a 50 or fewer word abstract tor use in EQB Monitor notice: 
1 
, . ,.n:11ea ~ usm .L.Ja..tCe w inona 
Total Pro;ect A.rm (acres) Ri verb end 
Number ot Resiciemial Unm 
Un.attached None 
o).'j acres 
72. 5 acres 
Commercial/ IndUltrial / lnatitutioiW Suildlng Area (gra11 floor space) 
Total to be determined when square feet; 
Indicate ara of specific u-= developed Office________________ Muuiacturing ______________ ~ 
Retail Otlm industrial 
Warehowe~~~~~~~~~~~------~ Imtitutiona! ~----------------~---------
Ught Industrial ------------ Agricultural --------------Other Commercial (specify) ___________________________________________ __ 
BuildingHeight<a>~------~~----------------------~-----------------------
8. Pemitl and ~ Alquhd List all known loca1. state. and !ederal pennita, approvaJa. and funding required: 
Unit of Covernment T ot A don Status 
State of MN MPCA For dredging Lake Winona Being applie or 
and depositing dredge disposal 
in Riverbend 
State of MN DNR For dredging Lake Winona Being applied for 
Federal Government U.S. Army For dredging Lake Winona 
Corps of 
Engineers 
Being applied for 
9. Land U.. Describe current and· recent put land we and development on the site and on adjlcmt landL Dilcml the 
compatibility of the projllct with adjlan& and nearby land Ula; indJate whaher any potmnda1 contlktl Involve aviromnatal 
matters. Identify any potential environmental hazard due to put land ~ such u IOil amtaminadcn or al:udaned storage 
tanka. 
Lake Winona has a high standing crop of bluegills, crappies, largemouth bass and bullheads 
Northern pike, walleyes, yellow perch and carp are also common. Large year-round populatil 
of nesting wild mallards and wild-domestic· mallard hybrids have developed in recent years. 
Woodducks utilize the lake and nest in the adjacent forest and in nest boxes. Cormorants, 
gulls and ospreys fish the lake in summer. Canada geese have become common, especially in 
1 O. Co.,. TYJ* Estimate t.ha acrmp of the aiia with mdl of the £o1lowing CDYlr type1 be!an and after development (before and 
after totals should be equal): 






11. Fillt, Wllcllfl, and Eoalagluly a. .. Al•u..-
Before After 
no charge __ _ 
a. Descrtbe fish and wUdJlfe mourcm on or MU' the site and d1scu.u how they would be aHec:ted by the project. Describe any 
measures to be taken to minimize or avoid advene impact&. 
Lake Winona has an abundant supply of pan fish and also has bass, walleye and northern. 
The lake has a year-round population of mallards, mostly domestic, some hybrids. There 
are also Canada geese and wodddu~s. There will be no adverse impacts; the fish balance 
will be enhanced by the project. 
b. Are there any state-listed endangered, thrmtiened, or Special<e>ncem species; rare plant communities; colonial waterbird 
nesting cclonies; native prairie or other rare habitat; or other sensitive ecological remurces on or near the site? 0 Yes 0 No 
If yes, describe the rmource and how it would be affected by the proja:t. lndk:ata ii a site survey of the ~ was 
conducted. Describe measures to be taken to minimize or avoid adverse imp!Ctl-
9 (cont) winter. Muskrats utilize the banks of the lake for their burrows, but construct no 
no houses in the lake proper. The project should not significantly impact any of 
these fish or wildlife resources, nor will the project cause any soil contamination. 
2 
. -· .- .. , .. _,'~on~·- ~re. Will the p~ involve the physicai or hyd.roiogic alteration (dredging, filling, sumzn cilwntcn. 
oudall structurl!. diking, unpounament) of Any surrace water <lake. pone. wetland. stream. draiN.ge di!ch.17 O Ya O No 
l£ yes, identify the wam resource to be ~ and desc:"be: the Alteration. including the construction proceu; volumes of 
dredged or fill ?Mmial; area &tiected; length of stream d1ven1on; water surface area affec:ted; timing and extent ot fluctuations 
in water surface elevations; spoils disposal sites; and proposed mitigation measures to minimize impacts. 
See Item 6. The fill peTIJ.it for Riverbend was mitigated. An extensive diking system wi: 
be constI11cted with control stI11ctures in the fill area with primary and secondary 
ponds to MPCA discharge limits. The diking and ponding is shown on attached plans in 
th~ Appendix. 
13. Watlr UM 
L Will the project involve the installation or abandonment ot any wells? O Yn Ja' No 
For abandoned wells give the location and Unique well number. For new wells, or other previously unpemtitted wells, give 
the location and purpoee of the well and the Unique well number (if known}. 
b. Will the project require an appropriation ot ground or surface water (including dewatering>? O Yn O No 
If yes, indicate the source. quantity, duration. purpoee of the appropriation. and ONR water appropriation permit number of 
any existing appropriation. Obcusa the impKt of the appropriation on ground water leveJa. 
The hydraulic dredge will pump 1,100 GPM from Lake Winona. Lake Winona is fed from th 
Mississippi River by an underground flow of water through sand. Post flood pumping 
has shown that 1,100 GPM will not lower Lake Winona a all. 
C. Will the project require connection to a public: water supply? 0 Ye9 }J(No 
If yes, identify the supply, the ONR water appropriation permit number ot the supply, and the quantity to be used. 
14. WatlroflAatld Land Ual ....,_. Olatrtcta Dom any part of the project site invotw a shcrel.and mning district. a delinated 100-year 
flood plain. or a .... or £eden.lly desiptai wild or !Ceftic river land me c:il!tna? 0 Y• 0 No 
If ym, ident:ify the dlstric:t and dbcUla the cmnpdrility of t.M projei:t with the land u.e aew;.ramw ol the dlatrict. 
Both Lake Winona and Riverbend Industrial Park are behind the Corps of Engineers •-~pe:rmane 
diking system and are thus excluded from the 100-year flood plains of the Mississippi 
River and its tributaries. 
15. Wltlr SUrflcl Ull WW the project change the number or type of watmcraft on any water body? 0 Y" )a No 
If yes, indicate the current and projemd watercrait. usage and dilcusa any potenria1 owrcrowding or con£lic:ts with other users 
or fish and wildlife resources. 
18. Sotll Approximate depth On feet) to: 
Cround water: minimum surface av.age Bedrock: minimum 150' average 150' 
Desc:ribe the soils on thll li&e, giving SCS clauifications, if known. <SCS interp1etationa and soil boring lags need rutt be attached.) 
Sand and muck consisting of silt will be pumped from Lake Winona to fill Riverbend 
Industrial Park as described in Item 6. 
17. Etotion and Sedin•allOn Cive the acreage to be graded or excavated and the c:ubic yards of soil to be mowd: 
aaa 65. 9 ; c:ubic yards 1. 260 .000 cy of sand and 125, 200 cy of muck 
Desc:ribe any steep slopa or highly erodible soils and identify them on the site map. 
Desc:ribe the erosion and sedimentation measures to be used during and after a>nstruaion of the project. 
The slopes in the fill area will be 3:1. The fill area is protected by permanent dikes; 
thus, the fill area will not be subject to erosion. The dredge spoil will be contained 
by diking and ponding. 
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18. waw a.tty. lurfloe w.w...., 
a. Compue the qu.uuity and quality ot site runott betore and after the projecL o.crtbe llU!lthoda to be U8ed to i:nana md/o 
. trmtrunoff. There will be minimal run off from the dredged fill area of River0en~ 
Industrial Park as the surf ace water will soak into the sand. Any run off will -
discharge to a 3,700 foot long grassy ditch along the permanent dike which is the 
secondary pond. 
b. Identify the route(a) and receiving water bodla for runoff from the site. Estimate the impact ot the runoff on the quality of 
the receiving waten. <If tJ. naroff ""'Y "/ftd 4 lialor anvuJt "'£AW Gwiddina" 4bout mltetltt:r 4 iuanmt bwlgd "1l4tysis u natUri..) 
The discharge from the ponding areas will be to County Ditch No.4 which flows easterl 
for 2,400 lf and then discharges to the Mississippi River. 
19. waw a.tty·W..•aalll'L 
a. Describe sources, quantities, and compolitlon (except for normal domestic •wage) of all sanitary and lndUltrial wutewaters 
produced or treated at the site. 
NIA 
b. Oe9crlbe any wa1t11 tratment methods to be used and give 9dJIWm of compoeidon aftm' tratment. or II the project 
involves on-site sewage systems, dilc:uu the suitability of the site condltlona for such system.I. Identify receiving water . 
(including ground water) and eltimate the impKt of the dlsc:harge on the quality of the receiving waters. <If Ure disdwge 
""'Y -ffet:t 4 Wrz t:rmnUt •EA W GMiMlina" 4bout mltctlwr • IUdriad budget 41fAiysU ia JVltldtri.) 
NIA 
C. If waste will be discharged into a sewer system or pretrmtmem ~ identify the l)"ltml and dllc:uu the ability of the 
system to aa:ept the volume and ccmpolition of thew...._ Identify any improvementa which will be ~· • 
NIA 
20. Ground w111r-Po•• fDr COl••••llM surface of 
a. ApproxUnate depth On feet) to ground water: lake minimum; awnge. 
b. Describe any of the following site hazardl to ground water and allD identify them on the site map: sinkholes; shallow 
limestone formatlonl/lwst condidona; soi1I with high 1nfiltratlon rats; abandoned or unused wells. Ol!la1be measures to 
avoid or minimize environmental problmna due to any of thele hazards. 
None 
C. Identify any toxic or hazardous matcialt to be used or present on the project site and identify measures to be used to 
prevent them from contaminating ground water. 
None 
21. Solld Wu1111; Hmlda111 ww; hngl Tlnb 
a. Describe the typm. amount:lo and compoettlnna of soUd or hazardous wa-. to be pnerated, indudlng animal manures, 
sludges and aahm. ldmtlfy th9 zn.am and location of dilpoul. For projll:tl generadng municipal solid wute indicate ii 
there will be a sowm l9pllllldan plan; lilt type(a) and how the projm:t will be modi&d to allow recycling. 
In 1995, core samples were collected at 5 locations and in 1989 two locations where 
dredging will be done. The cores were segmented and duplicate samples from each 
segment were sent to different laboratories for analysis. Analytical analyses were 
performed for 12 inorganics (mainly heavy metals), 9 PCBs (polychlorinated biphenals), 
total organic carbon, total solids, total volatile solids, 19 pesticides and 16 poly-
b. Indicate the number, location. size. and use of any above or below ground tanks to be used for storage of petroleum 
prodw:tS or other materials (except water). 
None 
21.a.(cont) nuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. Sediments were also characterized physically. 
The tests revealed no hazardous levels of any contaminant tested. Earlier tests have 
shown elevated lead levels near the mouths of storm sewers, but the lead exists as 
lead carbonate which is relatively insoluble in the hard water of Lake Winona. 
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. -
--· ......... - ~...,..1!S spaces JaQuea t:xis~g spaces (if proiea involves expansion) EsciDwed total Average 
Daily Traffic: (AD'O generated Emmated maximum peak hour traffic generated (lf known) and its timing: _ 
----- . For eac:h ~ road indicara the ADT U1id the ciirectioiW distribulian of traffic: wtth and without the pro;ea. 
Prcvtde an estimate of the impac:t on traffic: c:cngest:ton on the aiNct.:i roada and ct.cribe any trafflc tmprav.nmua whic:h w 
be necessary . 
NIA 
23. Vthlcl..-1tmd llr lfl'lil8'on8 Provtde an estimate of the effect at the project's traffic pnmmton on air quality, tndudlng carbon 
monoxide levels. Disc:uss the effect or traffic improvements or other mitigadon ll\IUWa on air quality impiCtl. <If the projec. 
inr10iws 500 Dr mors paricing spot:a, etms1dl •£AW GWdelina" aboul rMdha • tJdtaW a lpllllily .wy.is i.t """61L> 
NIA 
24. Stationary aoun:e lir lfl'liaionl Will the project involve any stationary sources of air emissions (such as boilers or exhaust 
stacks)? ~Yes 0 No 
If yes, describe the sources, quantities, and composition of the emisaions; the propoeed air pollution control devices; the 
quantities and c:cmposition of the em.Wiens after treatment; and the effects on air quality. 
There will be a diesel exhaust from the dredge on Lake Winona and from the bulldozer 
leveling the sand in the disposal site. 
25. Will the projec:t generate dust, odors, or noise during construction and/or opendon? 0 Yet 0 No 
If yes, describe the sources, c:haracteristic:s, duration, and quantities or intensity, and any proposed measures to miti~e adver. 
impacts. Also identify the locations of sensitive receptors in the vicinity and estimate the impacts on thele receptors. -
There will probably be an odor of hydrogen sulfide from the dredge material near the 
outfall of the dredge pipe; however, the nearest house is 1, 500 feet from the disposal 
site. Noise will be minimal. 
28. Are any of the following resources on or in proximity to the site: 
L archeologic:a.L historic:a.L or arc:hitactural resources? CS! Y• 0 No 
b. prime or w1ique fannlands? 0 Y• CS! No. 
C. designated parks, reaation araa, or trails? El Yet 0 No 
d. scenic: views and vtstu? l2J Y• 0 No 
e. other unique resources? Cl Y• 0 No 
If any items are answered Yet, deecribe the resource and identify any impacts on the resource due to the project. Describe 
any measures to be taken to minimize or avoid adverse impacts. 
Lake Winona is surrounded by City parks, municipal bandshell, playgrounds and a bike 
path. The east basin has three fishing piers. Garvin Heights scenic overlook views 
the project area. Th~ project will hav~ no adverse. impa9ts ~n th~~e.re~ources. 
27. Will the project er-. adv.r. VlSUal impacts? (Ezsunpia indwl.e: gllln from mtow liglds: ligltts mib/e in 'll1iJdenvss IDTIU; and l.arge 
oisib/e plumes from cooling toan ar ahlalst stlll:D.) 0 Yn Q9 No 
If yes, explain. 
On the contrary, the project will be educational and interesting to residents and visitc 
28. Co""'8Ublllly wtlh ,.._ Is the proja:t subjlct to an adapm local cw .......... lud um plm ar any odm applicable land use, watEr, 
or re90urc:e management plan or an kxa1, regional,~ or feder:l1 agency?~ Y• 0 No 
If yes, identify the applicable plan(s), dilc:uu the compatibility or the project with the provisions of the plan(s), and explain how 
any conflicts betwem the project and the plan(s) will be 1'1!9Dlved. U no, explain. 
Both the dredging of Lake Winona and the filling of Riverbend Industrial Park are 
part of the City of Winona 1995 Comprehensive Plan. 
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"'· ~ on n'rld'\lcmre IM PuDl6o Stmcea Wlll new or expanded ut:ilitia, roads. other inlrutn&aure, or public Ml'Ytces be 
required ta 9el"Y'e the project? C!J Ya Cl No 
II ya. deKriC. the new or additional lntrutructure /911'Yices neeied. (Any infratnu:tJae t"'1I is a·~ «haft• with 
ta-tlte pro;.:t mus be SPF r d in Uria £AW:• •t..t W Gwiddina'" frJr det.trila.J • respa:t 
Lake Winona dredging will require no new infrastructure. In Riverbend Industrial 
Park, City water ans sanitary sewer along with storm sewers and streets will serve a 
72.5 acre industrial park. The sewage will be treated at the City WWTP. Storm water 
discharge will flow through a 3,700 foot long grass ditch, then flow through County 
JO.RljamaOIWltofM•*"l;CUnlildWlftlplc:la No.4, then into the Mississippi River. 
L Are futme ages ot thil deveopment planned or likely? Cl Ya l1l No 
If yes, brietly describe future stages, their timing, and plan.I for environmental review. 
b. Is thia project a subteqUent stage ot an ear.tier project? m Ya CJ No 
If yes, brietiy describe the put development. its timing, and any put environmental review. 
C. Is other deve1opment antidpated on adjacent lands or outlots? CJ Y• ~No 
If yes. briefly describe the development and its relationship to the present project. 
d. If a.b, or c were marked Ya, diacusa any cumulative environmental impacts resulting from this project and the other 
development. 
The dredging will: help control growth of nuisance weeds, remove nutrient-rich 
sediments that have a high biochemical oxygen demand, increase the volume of the lake, 
probably make artificial aeration unnecessary for about 15 year, make the lake bottom 
more productive of fish-food organisms, extend the useful life of the lake and make 
the lake more swimmable, fishable and aesthetically pleasing. The filling of Riverber 
Industrial Park will: provide industrial space and employment, concentrate industry 
in one ~lace(away from resid~ntial, riverside and scenic areas), reduce truck traffic 
31. 01tl• PotlMal nwou1.,... .,... If the proJ8Ct may came any adwne environmental impaas which were not addressed by 
items 1 to 28, Identify and discu.sa them here, along With any propoea:i mitigation. 
The fill permit for Riverbend Industrial Park required mitigation,which the Port Authorit 
of Winona mitigated and the fill permit was granted. 
32. SUWRY 0# lllUEI (11ris wtioft Wli not br annplaeti if tM EA W is being d.o1V ftrr EIS JOJp'iRg; ilulaM, aUlraa ~Imant Wala in the 
dNft Scaping Det:isiorl doaunat wlridt 1'IU ac:mmpwny tM EA W.> Uat any impKta and illw identified above that may require 
further investigation be!ore the project is commenced. Dbcu.- any altemat:iva or mitigative measures that have been or may 
be considered for these impacts and islua, including those that haw ~ or may be ordered u permit conditions. 
Sediment sampling arid analysis results for the City of Winona has been submitted to 
MPCA and USACE. The document is too bulky for attachment to this EAW. Several other 
comprehensive studies have been done on these projects and Lake Winona; they are availabl 
at the Winona Public Libra 
30.d. cont) near a school and residential areas, enable the area to be filled in a planned 
manner (rather than having it filled piecemeal) and provide the only possible disposal 
area for Lake Winona sediments. 
CERTIFICAT10NS BY THI RGU (al 3 C«titicalions must be signed for EOB accsptancs of the EA w for pciJlicatian of 
notice in the EOB MonitoO . 
A. I .hereby~ tl>4t th!.._lil~n ~ ~ this document is accurate and complete to the best of my knowledge. 
signature_. c~ ~-=---....... -,!-u ............. ~-....--........ ' ---
a. I hereby~ ~ ::cribedillthiSw is the complete project and then are no other projem. project stages, or 
project a>mponems, other than those described in this document. which are related ta the project as "coMected actions" or 
"phased ~~~Rules, pts. 4410.0200, subp. 9b and subp. 60. 
Signature-~_..~"""""'"-...... _,.,~~-....... ...-.....-.....--.---
C. ~=-~~Wan being - ta .U poinl3 on the offidal EQll EAW distribution list. 
Titleofs;;:-JSli!To~w tJ,;:;:<s Date 3 AM. 2 .I,, /99rt 
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,._, .<- .t.,:;_ """ ... :.:-=-... ~~.;.· .: 
March 14, 1996 
Mr. Paul Hoff. Director 
Environmental Planning & Review Office 
MPCA, Administrative Services Division 
520 Lafayette Road 
St. Paul. MN 55155 
RE: DREDGING LAKE WINONA - EA W 
Dear Mr. Hoff: 
CITY HALL 
207 Lafayette Street 
P.O. Box 378 
Winona, MN 55987-0378 
FAX: 507/457-8212 
This is in response to your letter dated March 13, 1996, concerning dredging Lake Winona. 
~ - ·- ... . . 
Dr. Calvin Fremling, a retired biology professor from Winona State University, has completed many studies 
on Lake Winona. Many of his studies were bound in "A Lake Winona Compendium." In Dr. Fremling's 
studies he came to the conclusion that weeds will not grow in a 16-foot lake depth, as light will not penetrate 
that deep. Experience proves this out, as weeds do not grow where the Lake is 16-feet deep or greater. 
When the proposed dredge project is completed, the 200 acre East Lake will still have 100 acres of weed 
area. The majority of the I 00 acre West Lake will still have weeds. 
The other need for dredging Lake Winona is to provide a source of fill for Riverbend Industrial Park. 
Riverbend Industrial Park has been on the Corps of Engineers' site list for disposal of dredged sand from 
~ Mississippi River maintenance dredging since the program was initiated by the Corps in the I 970's. The 
City of Winona even constructed a casing pipe beneath the Canadian Pacific mainline railroad so that the 
dredge pipe line could be laid to Riverbend Industrial Park. To date no sand has been placed in Riverbend by 
the Corps of Engineers. The amount of sand to be dredged is needed by the Port Authority to develop 
Riverbend Industrial Park. 
Enclosed is a copy of the ponding plan for the proposed project. 
Please call me if additional information is needed. 
Respectfully submitte 
~}, 




Water Department - 507 /45 7-82 70 Central Garage 507 /45 7-8230 
Sewer Department - 507/457-8207 Street Department- 507 /457-8276 
Park Ma intenance-507/457-8205 
Minnesota Pollution Contro~ Agency 
Post-it" Fax Nole 7671 Oste .3-13 p~~~!i ... .,;:), 
To From M f>c A 
March 13, 1996 Co. 
Phone JI Phone n 02_ '9 b ' /!:, b L( :5 
Mr. Robert J. Bollant 
Director of Public Works 
City of Winona 
207 Lafayette Street 
Winona, Minnesota 55987-0378 
Fax# :J'D7. Fax# 
Re: Lake Winona Dredging Project, Environmental Assessment Worksheet 
Dear Mr. Bollant: 
Thank you for sending us the Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EA W) for the Lake 
Winona dredging project. Based on the information contained in the EA W, the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) offers the following comments for consideration and 
response by the cjty in its decision 011 the need for an Envirorunental Impact Statement. 
The discussion in tlic EA W does not provide a clear justification or purpose for the project other 
than to eliminate weed growth. It was not stated how eliminating weed growth would enhance 
the viability of the lake, especially if the use of the lake by water craft is limited. There was also 
no evaluation of potential negative effects of the project such as the elimination of habitat U1e 
weed cover provides, and whether the .eotential for the development of anoxic conditions near the 
the sediment to the overlying waters. 
The volumes of material to be removed are also high. We recommend that the city look into the 
~ historical lake depths and bottom contours, and consider modifying plans accordingly. If 
~ dredging to the historical depths does nol yield the volumes of fill needed for the industrial park, 
material available from other dredge projects such as the U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers shipping 
channel maintenance should be considered as alternative sources. 
The MPCA Water Quality Division (WQD)will review the sediment data submitted with the 
dredge pennit application. If you have any questions pertaining to this review, your contact in 
the WQD will continue to be Ms. Judy Mader at 612/296-73 J 5. 
520 Lafayette Rd. N.; St. Paul, MN 55155-4i94: (612) 296-6300 (voice); (612) 282-5332 (TIY) 
Regional Offices: Duluth • Brainerd • Detroit Lakes • Marshall • Rochester 
Equal Opportunity Employer• Printed on recycled paper containinQ at least 10% fibers from paper recycled by consumers. 
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Thank you for the opportllllity to review this project. Please note that the city, as the responsible 
governmental unit for the EA W, must provide specific responses to these comments pw-suant to 
Minn. R. pt. 4410.1700, subp. 4. These responses must be received prior to issuance of 
necessary MPCA permits or approvals for the project. If you have any questions, please contact 
Craig N. Affeldt at 612/296-7796. 
Sincerely, 
-?~~ 
Paul Hoff. Director 
Environmental Planning and Review Office 
Administrative Services Division 
PH:cj 
cc: Gregg Downing, Environmental Quality Board 
Judy Mader, MPCA/WQD 
Larry Landherr, MPCA Southeast Regional Office 
TOTAL P.02 
r1a1 ·.Lv :::io .L0 ·.LO t".Ul/UL' 
Minnesota Departn1ent of Natural Resources 
500 I .afo.ycuc Road 
~1. Paul. Mi'""''"'" c;c; I <i<i • .dil 10 
Robert J. Bollant, Director 
Winona Department of Public Works 
P.O. Box 378 
Winona. MN 55987 
Dept. ~l ,·~ WQrkf Phone# /p/2. ,._qt.!/?-~' 
Fax II 5'°o - 'f) -:/-~ tz./~ F""* erz · j.~{.. • {,0'/ 
RE: Lake Winona Dredging Project 
Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EA W) 
Dear Mr. Bollant: 
The Department of Natural Resources (DNR) has reviewed the EA W on the Lake Winona 
Dredging project. We offer the following comments for your consideration which focus on 
wetland impacts and the dredging process to be used. 
. Item 10 indicares that project-related impacts to wetlands are not applicable. However, both 
Items 6 and 12 indicate the project involves deposition of dredge materials into the Riverbend 
Industrial Park which has already been "mitigated." This project aspect involves 
approximately 72.5 acres of fiil where the required US Anny Corps of Engineers (COE) 
, 1 permil has already been issued for wetland impacts. Items 10, 11, and 12 should detail the 
current wetland Lypcs, acreages, and current value as habitat for the wetland areas to be fj)Jed . 
• ~ ~ Item 12 should indicate how the total project complies with the Wetlands Conservation Act. 
\J-u In particular. Icem 12 should address i.t1 detail the specifics of the proposed mitigation to 
· facilitate ongoing DNR permit deliberations and the review conducted by others. PJease 
continue to consult with Bill lluher, Area Hydrologist, on permit related issues. 
1 Item 13b indicates that a hydraulic dredge will be used to remove both sand and muck from 
Lake Winona. More detail on the dredging activity should be provided because both the 
dredging itself and the dredge spoil deposition must be handled carefully . Sheet 2 of the 
attached maps state~: "Dredge co 30 foot depth to minimize sand removal. Drop muck to 
Lake bottom. " The process of "dropping muck" during dredging could affecr water quality 
and other biological processes in large portions of the lake and the effects of this activity could 
persist for some time. What measures will be in place to localize potential water quality 
impacrs? 
We have greater concerns over project-related dredge ~poil deposicion at the Riverbend site. 
Although dredging will target sand resources in Lake Winona, muck could be taken in by the 
system. The EA W should note whal special measures wlll be in place to ensure that any muck 
deposition that occurs wil1 be fully controlled at rhe disposal site such that offsite impacts do 
nol arise. 
Thank you for the opportunity to review this project. We look forward to receiving your 
record of decision and responses to comment~. Minnesota Rules part 4410.1700, subparts 4 & 
5, require you to send us your Record of Decision within five days of deciding this action. 
DNRl11!\wmu1io11 : (d:Z :?.%-6157 . 1 X00-76(,.()000 • rl'Y: hl2-296 ·5184. I 8011-6.'i7 .W2'1 
1\11 F(.p1nl Opp- t~11\HV f:l\lpl o y1:1 
WhP V;i}~14.,; y i -·~l~l-,..ily 
ft. Print(,''' c111 l{~..,·y~ lc ~d 1';1pcr Co111;u111n~ :1 
C.tl Minimum nl' lfl',{. J\1~f~( ·rn 1.-.u1lH~ I' W:1!\h .. ~ 
Dl'IK rLHl'll'llll'IG Fax.512-296-604? 
Robert J. Bollant, Director -~ Public Works 
Mai-ch 13, 1996 
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Mar 13 '96 13:1? P.02102 
Please contact Bill Johnson of my staff at (612) 296-9229 if you have questions regardjng this 
letter. 
Sincerely, 
Thomas W. Balcom, Supervisor 
Natural Resources Environmental Review Section 
Office of Planning 




B111 Huber, Area Hydrologist 
Larry Zdon, MPCA 
Lynn M. Lewis, USFWS 
Gregg Downing, EQB 
#960191-01 
ER20.WINONA.DOC 
March 13, 1996 
Robert J. Bollant 
Director of Public Works 
City of Winona 
P.O. Box 378 
Winona, MN 55987 
RE: Close of EA W Rev.iew Period for the Lake Winona Dredging project 
Dear Mr. Bollant: 
This letter is to remind you that the 30-day review and comment period for this EA W will end 
on March 13, 1996. A decision on the need for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
must now be made in accordance with the standards and procedures of part 4410.1700. 
An EIS must be ordered if you find that the project has the potential for significant 
environmental effects. In making this decisio.n you must compare the impacts that may be 
reasonably expected to occur with the following criteria: · 
A. The type, extent, ~d reversibility of effects; 
B. The cumulative potential effects of related or anticipated future projects; 
C. The extent to which effects can be mitigated by ongoing public regulatory authorities; 
and 
D. The extent to which effects can be anticipated an:d controlled as a· result of other studies 
undertaken by public agencies or the project proposer, or of previous EISs. · 
In making the EIS decision the following procedural requirements must be met: ·· 
1. The timeframe for the decision depends· upon whether the decision will be made by a 
single individual or by a council, board, or other pody that meets ·only periodically. If by an 
·individual, the decision is tci be made within 15 w~rking days of the expiration of the 
comment period. If by a body that meets oniy periodical~y, the decision is to be made at ·. 
the first meeting held between three and 30 days after the close of the comment period. 
These timeframes may be extended for the reason cited in item 3 below. 
2. You must maintain a written record of some sort, including specific findings of fact, which 
· supports your decision. The record must include specific responses to all substantive, 
timely comments received on the EAW. 
· 3. If you determine that you lack information which is critical to a reasoned decision about 
· the potential for or the significance of any possible environmental effect~, you must 
proceed in one of two ways. Either way requires a different notification process as 
outlined in points 4 and 5. 
a. You must postpone the decision on the·need for an EIS for up to 30 days so that you can 
~~ lNVIHONMlNTAl OUIUTY BOARD, 858 ClOAR STHHJ, ST. PAUl, MN 55155 812 298-2803 fAX 812 298~3898 SHH PROVIDED IY llMlHIH 
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obtain the information you need; or, 
b. You may proceed to prepare an EIS and obtain the information as part of the EIS 
process. 
4. Notification process if your decision is postponed: You must provide a written notice 
within five working days to the proposer, the EQB staff, and anyone who submitted 
substantive comments on the EA W. This notice must identify what further information 
you need to make your decision. 
5. Notification process if your decision is to prepare an EIS: 
a. Timing and audiences: A notice of your decision to prepare an EIS is to be sent within 
five working days to the project proposer, EQB staff, all persons on the EA W distribution 
list, all persons who commented, and anyone else who requests notification. In addition to 
the notice, all persons who submitted timely, substantive comments must receive a copy of 
your response to their comments. The EQB will publish the notice of your decision in the 
EQB Monitor. 
b. Content: your notice must include your decision to prepare an EIS, your proposed scope 
of the EIS and the date, time and place of the scoping meeting. Please call me to coordinate 
the date of the scoping meeting with the publication date of the EQB Monitor: The scoping 
meeting must occur between 10 working days and 20 calendar days after publication of the 
notice in the EQB Monitor. You must also submit a press release with the scoping meeting 
notice to a local newspaper. 
Please contact me if you have aqy questions about the EIS need decision process. 
Sincerely, 
r:~7·0~1 
Gregg Downing J 
Environmental Review Coordinator 
(612) 296-8253 
Toll-free: 1-800-657-3794 
March 14, 1996 
Mr. Thomas Balcom, Supervisor 
Natural Resources Environmental Review Section 
Office of Planning. MN DNR 
500 Lafayette Road 
St. Paul, MN 55155 
RE: LAKE WINONA DREDGING EA W 
Dear Mr. Bolcom: 
CITY HALL 
207 Lafayette Street 
P.O. Box 378 
Winona, MN 55987-0378 
FAX: 507/457-8212 
In response to your letter dated March 13, 1996. concerning the above referenced project, I 
submit the following: 
Item 10 of EAW 
There are no wetlands with water in the Riverbend fill area. A 
1992 Wetlands Survey of Riverbend, done by Professors Calvin R. 
Fremling and Neal D. Mundahl of Winona State University, is 
enclosed. On Page 6 of this survey, it stated that l.85 acres in 
Riverbend can be classified as wetland habitat; however, only 0.06 
acres are in the 72.5 acre fill area. The survey also discusses how 
much of Riverbend is forested. 
The Port Authority of Winona paid$ I 00,000 in mitigation under 
the direction of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. 
A silt curtain surrounding the dredge and dredge area could be 
maintained during dredging if the DNR deems this necessary. This 
would localize water quality impacts. 
The permit from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency will 
insure that offsite water quality will not be affected. 
---------------- Pub I ic Works 507 /45 7-827 4---------------
Water Department -507/457-8270 Central Garage 507/457-8230 
Sewer Department-507/457-8207 Street Department-507/457-8276 
Park Maintenance-507/457-8205 
Mr. Thomas Balcom 
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March 14, 1996 
The detailed construction plans of the disposal area spell out the 
diking system to contain the sand and then the muck on top. 
Enclosed is a copy of the ponding plan which is designed to meet 
the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency effluent limits. An 
effluent of 25 PPM of suspended solids will contain no silt. 
Please contact me at (507) 457-8274 if additional information is required. 
RJB/lmb 
Enclosure 
cc: Bill Huber. Regional Hydrologist 
March 1 , 1996 
Mr. Gregg Downing 
Environmental Review Coordinator 
Environmental Quality Board 
650 Cedar Street 
St. Paul, MN 55155 
CITY HALL 
207 Lafayette Street 
P.O. Box 378 
Winona, MN 55987-0378 
FAX: 507/457-8212 
RE: REVIEW OF EA W - LAKE WINONA DREDGING PROJECT 
Dear Mr. Downing: 
This letter is in response to your letter dated March 13, 1996, requesting a review of the Lake 
Winona Dredging Project to determine if an EIS is needed on the project. 
The response of the City of Winona is as follows: 
A) The type extent and reversibility of effects 
1. Dreding Lake Winona - dredgmg is being done for two reasons 
a. To obtain fill for Riverbend Industrial Park. 
b. To enhance the Lake by dredging, which will help control growth of nuisance 
weeds, remove nutrient-rich sediments that have a high biochemical oxygen 
demand, increase the volume of the Lake, probably make artificial aeration 
unnecessary for about 15 years, make the Lake bottom more productive of fish-
food organisms, extend the useful life of the Lake and make the Lake more 
swimmable, fishable and aesthetically pleasing. 
2. Filling 72.5 acres in Riverbend Industrial Park 
The impact of filling Riverbend Industrial Park was covered by an EIS, entitled Flood 
Control Project and Waterfront Development, dated January 1976. This EIS was 
done through the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The filling of Riverbend Industrial 
Park will: provide industrial space and employment, concentrate industry in one 
place (away from residential, riverside and scenic areas), reduce truck traffic near a 
- ----- ----------Public Works 507/45 7-8274------------- --
Wate r Department - 507/45 7-8270 Central Garage 507/457-8230 
Sewe r Departme nt - 507/457-8207 Street Departme nt - 507/457-8276 
Pa rk Maintenance- 507 /457-8205 
Mr. Gregg Downing 
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March 18, 1996 
school and residential areas, enable the area to be filled in a planned manner (rather than 
having it filled piecemeal) and provide the only possible disposal area for Lake Winona 
sediments. 
B) The cumulative potential effects of related or anticipated future projects 
1. No further dredging of the lake is anticipated due to the lack of disposal areas. 
2. Filling of Riverbend Industrial Park 
The development of Riverbend Industrial Park will concentrate the industry in a 
planned industrial park separated from schools and adequately served by truck routes 
and utilities. 
C) The extend to which effects can be mitigated by ongoing public regulatory authorities 
The filling of Riverbend Industrial Park was mitigated through the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers in their 404 fill permit process. 
D) The extent to which effects can be anticipated and controlled as a result of other studies 
undertaken by public agencies or the project proposes or of previous EIS's 
As outline in the EA W, core samples were collected at five (5) locations in 1995 and in 
1989 two (2) locations where dredging will be done. The cores were segmented and 
duplicate samples from each segment were sent to different laboratories for analysis. 
Analytical analyses were performed for 12 inorganics (mainly heavy metals), 9 PCBs 
(polychlorinated biphenals), total organic carbon, total solids, total volatile solids, 19 
pesticides and 16 polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. Sediments were also characterized 
physically. The tests revealed no hazardous levels of any contaminant tested. Earlier tests 
have shown elevated lead levels near the mouths of storm sewers, but the lead exists as lead 
carbonate which is relatively insoluble in the hard water of Lake Winona. 
The 1976 EIS, cited above, had this to say about Riverbend Industrial Park: 
Completion of the Riverbend Industrial Park, Phase II would provide employment, increase 
the tax base of Winona and result in increased commercial volume throughout the City. It 
would provide an incentive for industry to move from the City to a planned regulated area 
which is not residential. The area considered would be protected by the proposed flood 
control project. 
DESCRIPTION FOR EQB MONITOR 
The City of Winona is applying for a permit to dredge 65. 7 acres of East Lake 
Winona. The plan is to deepen the lake from a depth of eight feet to sixteen feet to 
eliminate weed growth and to enhance the lake. 1,260,000 cubic yards of sand and 125,200 
cubic yards of muck will be dredged to Riverbend Industrial Park (permits have been 
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~REA TO BE DREDGEO 
I NA I 
I I I / I 
VICINITY MAP 
SCALE 
I " = I MILE 
I _) / ·, . ! Ii <J I . \ ; • 't I LAKE WINONA DREDGING OCTOBER , 1995 
SHEET 1 OF 4 SHFETS 
DREDGE 125,200 CU. YDS. MUCK FROM THIS AREA. DREDGE TO A 161 DEPTH 
AND PLACE 2.0' DEEP MUCK FILL ON TOP OF DREDGED SAND FILL ON 
TOP OF DREDGED SAND FILL IN RIVERBEND. 9.7 ACRE AREA ESTIMATED 
TO BE DREDGED. 
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SHEET 4 OF 4 · SHEETS 
LAKE WINONA DREDGING 
1996 PERMIT APPLICATION 
PONDING PLAN 
The ponding plan for the Lake Winona hydraulic dredging will consist of two ponding 
areas in the dredge disposal area. 
The primary pond will consist of the entire 72.5 acre dredge disposal area. This will 
provide 31 days of retention time at the beginning of the project. As the dredge disposal 
area is filled, the retention time will decrease; however, the contractor will be required to 
provide a two day retention time in the primary pond. This will be done by constructing 
diking on top of the filled area, which is quite easy to do. This is the plan to be followed to 
provide a retention area for placing two feet of muck on top of the dredged sand. 
The dredge water will discharge from the primary ponding area at a rate of 1.60 million 
gallons per day (MGD) to the secondary ponding area through the primary pond control 
structure as shown on the attached sheet 3 of 4 (8"x 11 "). 
The secondary pond will consist of the drainage ditch located between the dredge disposal 
area and the permanent dike. The secondary pond will provide a 1.7 day retention time. 
This is more than adequate to meet the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) limit 
of 25 PPM. The adjacent Waste Water Treatment Plant provides only a two hour retention 
time in the final clarifiers to meet the NPDES discharge limit of 25 PPM. 
Date: d£B /,/99/ 
; 
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January 18. 1996 
Environmental Quality Board 
Environmental Review Program 
300 Centennial Office Building 
658 Cedar Street 
St. Paul. MN 55155 
CITY HALL 
207 Lafayette Street 
P.O. Box 378 
Winona, MN 55987-0378 
FAX: 507/457-8212 
RE: ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET FOR DREDGING LAKE WINONA 
To Whom It May Concern: 
The City of Winona is herein applying for a permit to dredge 65.7 acres of East Lake Winona. 
The plan is to deepen the lake from a depth of eight feet to sixteen feet to eliminate weed growth 
and to enhance the lake. 1.260,000 cubic yards of sand and 125.200 cubic yards of muck will be 
dredged to Riverbend Industrial Park. 
The permit to fill Riverbend Industrial Park was obtained from the Corps of Engineers in 
January. 1995. 
Permits for dredging have been applied for from the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency 
(MPCA). from the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers. 
The sediment of Lake Winona in the area to be dredged was tested by two laboratories according 
to the Corps of Engineer's guidelines in February. 1995. These test results were circulated by the 
Corps of Engineers. No negative responses were received. A copy of the Report for Sediment 
Sampling and Analysis was filed with the MPCA with the permit application to MPCA. A copy 
of this report has also been filed with the City of Winona Public Library. This report is too bulky 
to attach to this EA W. 
Enclosed are the following which have been included in the copies of this EA W sent to the EA W 
distribution 1 ist: 
---------------Public Works 507/457-8274---------------
Water Department -507/457-8270 Central Garage 507/457-8230 
Sewer Departrnent-507/457-8207 Street Departrnent-507/457-8~ 
Park Maintenance-507/457-8205 ~ 
Environmental Quality Board 
Page 2 
January 18. 1996 
I . County map 
2. USGS 7.5' - I :24.000 Scale 
3. 22 x 34 plan sheet of area to be dredged 
4. 22 x 34 plan sheet of area filled - ponding plan (2 sheets) 
5. 8 x 11 site plan of area to be dredged, site plan of area to be filled, vicinity sketch, cross 
section of area dredged and filled ( 4 sheets total) 
A press release is being made according to EQB guidelines. 
Please process and approve. 
Please call me at (507) 457-8274 if additional information is required. 
Director of Public Works 
RJB/lmb 
Enclosures 
cc: Eric Sorensen, City Manager 
11 
MINNESOTA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
February 26, 1996 
Mr. Robert J. Bollant 
Director of Public Works 
P. o. Box 378 
Winona, Minnesota 55987 
Dear Mr. Bollant: 
Re: Removing sediments from Lake Winona by hydraulic dredging 
S35, 26, 27, T107, R7, Winona, Winona County 
SHPO Number: 96-1304 
Thank you for providing this office a copy of the Environmental Assessment 
Worksheet for the above-referenced project. It has been reviewed pursuant to 
responsibilities given to the Minnesota Historical Society by the Minnesota 
Historic Sites Act and the Minnesota Field Archaeology Act and through the 
process outlined in Minnesota Rules 4410.1600. 
In regard to the response to question 26a, there are many archaeological and 
historical/architectural properties in the general vicinity of this project. 
However, it does not appear that any of these identified properties occur 
within the area of potential effect. 
Please note that this comment letter does not address the requirements of Sec-
tion 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 and 36CFR800, Pro-
cedures of the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation for the protection of 
historic properties. If this project is considered for federal assistance, or 
requires a federal permit or license, it should be submitted to our office 
with reference to the assisting federal agency. 
Please contact Dennis Gimmestad at 612-296-5462 if you have any questions 
regarding our review of this project. 
Sincerely, 
~~ 
J_ Britta L. Bloomberg 
'U'--Deputy State Historic Preservation Officer 
BLB:dmb 
345 KELLO (; (; BOCLEVARD WEST I SAI'IT PACL. -"ll'.'i:\TESOTA S.~102 - 1906 I TELEPHO\TE : 612-296-6126 
March 12, 1996 
Mr. Gerry Larson 
Environmental Services 
Mn/DOT, Ms 620 
3485 Hadley Ave. N. 
Oakdale, Mn 55128 
Dear Mr. Larson: 
(507)285-7369 
The District 6 Office of Mn/DOT has reviewed the environmental assessment worksheet for 
dredging Lake Winona. We assume that the dredge discharge pipe will pass under T.H. 43 
through the 75D box culvert on the east end of the lake. 
The proposed design will not affect T.H. 61 adjacent to the lake. The proposed industrial park 
will increase traffic on T.H. 43 (Mankato Ave.) and possibly T.H. 61 as it is developed. 
Mn/DOT expects to work with the city to anticipate traffic needs and plan for them so that safe 
and reasonable access can be accommodated. 
The City of Winona was successful in soliciting an Enhancement Project for $300,000 in Fiscal 
Year 1998 for a bike path along the Mississippi River Dike from T.H. 61 near Fleet Farm to 
downtown Winona. If this project will in anyway be impacted by the dredging and filling, we 
expect the city will take the necessary coordination actions. 
Loading of dredged material onto truck~ should not be done on the T .H. 61 side of Lake Winona. 
It could create traffic problems along Mankato A venue. 
Mn/DOT has in a related matter, commented to Winona on the proposed Target store. In that 
proposal, a signal on MN 43 would serve the Target parking lot easterly of MN 43. We 
responded to the proposal that the city should plan street access to serve development behind 
Target, such as this proposed industrial park, and could signal that road. 
Sincerely, 
Steve Alderson 
District Planning Director 
c: Bob Bollant 
SRA:drnh 
. :1 . ~ . 
PRESS RELEASE 
ON MONDAY, JANUARY 29, THE CITY OF WINONA FILED FOR PERMITS FROM THE 
MINNESOTA DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES, THE MINNESOTA POLLUTION CONTROL 
AGENCY AND U.S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS TO DREDGE EAST LAKE WINONA. 
UNDER THIS PROJECT I, 260,000 CUBIC YARDS OF SAND WILL BE PUMPED BY A 
HYDRAULIC DREDGE FROM E:AsT LAKE WINONA TO FILL 7 2 5 ACRES OF LAND IN RIVERBEND 
INDUSTRIAL PARK. PART OF THIS SAND, 350,000 CUBIC YARDS, IS BEING STOCKPILED FOR 
OFF-SITE USE. RAISING LAKE PARK WILL BE ONE OF THE USES. RIVERBEND IS LOCATED BETWEEN 
THE LAKE OUTLET DITCH AND T.H. 6 I EASTERLY OF MANKATO AVENUE. THE SAND WILL BE TAKEN 
FROM THE NORTHERLY HALF OF THE LAKE BETWEEN CHESTNUT STREET AND HUFF STREET. THE 
DREDGE WILL CUT THE SAND FROM BENEATH THE MUCK AND THEN DROP THE SEVEN-FOOT THICK 
LAYER OF MUCK TO THE BOTTOM OF THE LAKE. THE LAKE WILL BE 22 FEET DEEP IN THE AREA 
BEING DREDGED FOR SAND. ONE HUNDRED, TWENTY -FIVE THOUSAND AND TWO HUNDRED 
(I 25,200) CUBIC YARDS OF MUCK WILL BE DREDGED FROM THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE 
LAKE NEAR THE HOSPITAL. THE LAKE WILL BE DREDGED TO A I 6 FOOT DEPTH IN THIS AREA. 
THIS MUCK WILL SERVE AS TOPSOIL ON 39 ACRES OF THE RIVERBEND AREA BEING FILLED. 
THE DREDGING WILL: HELP CONTROL GROWTH OF NUISANCE WEEDS, REMOVE NUTRIENT-
RICH SEDIMENTS THAT HAVE A HIGH BIOCHEMICAL OXYGEN DEMAND, INCREASE THE VOLUME OF 
THE LAKE, MAKE THE LAKE BOTTOM MORE PRODUCTIVE OF FISH-FOOD ORGANISMS, EXTEND THE 
USEFUL LIFE OF THE LAKE AND MAKE THE LAKE MORE SWIMMABLE, FISHABLE AND AESTHETICALLY 
PLEASING. THE FILLING OF RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK WILL: PROVIDE INDUSTRIAL SPACE AND 
EMPLOYMENT, CONCENTRATE INDUSTRY IN ONE PLACE {AWAY FROM RESIDENTIAL, RIVERSIDE AND 
SCENIC AREAS), REDUCE TRUCK TRAFFIC NEAR A SCHOOL AND RESIDENTIAL AREAS, ENABLE THE 
AREA TO BE FILLED IN A PLANNED MANNER (RATHER THAN HAVING IT FILLED PIECEMEAL) AND 
PROVIDE THE ONLY POSSIBLE DISPOSAL AREA FOR LAKE WINONA SEDIMENTS. 
FIFTY- SIX {56) ACRES OF THE LAKE WILL BE DREDGED FOR SAND AND 9. 7 ACRES FOR 
MUCK. WHEN THE PROJECT IS FINISHED APPROXIMATELY ONE-HALF OF THE 200 ACRE EAST LAKE 
WILL HAVE SUFFICIENT DEPTH TO PREVENT WEED GROWTH. THE SOUTHERLY ONE-THIRD OF THE 
EAST LAKE AND ALL OF THE WEST LAKE WILL STILL HAVE WEED GROWTH. 
IN I 995, CORE SAMPLES OF THE LAKE SEDIMENT WERE COLLECTED AT FIVE LOCATIONS 
AND IN I 989 TWO LOCATIONS WITHIN THE PROPOSED DREDGE AREA. ANALYTICAL ANALYSES 
WERE PERFORMED FOR TWELVE INORGANICS {MAINLY HEAVY METALS), NINE PCBS 
(POLYCHLORINATED BIPHENYLS), TOTAL ORGANIC CARBON, TOTAL SOLIDS, TOTAL VOLATILE SOLIDS, 
NINETEEN PESTICIDES AND SIXTEEN POLYNUCLEAR HYDROCARBONS. THE TEST RESULTS REVEALED 
NO HAZARDOUS LEVELS OF ANY CONTAMINANT TESTED. EARLIER TESTS HAVE SHOWN ELEVATED 
LEAD LEVELS NEAR THE MOUTH OF STORM SEWERS, BUT THIS LEAD EXISTS AS LEAD CARBONATE 
WHICH IS RELATIVELY INSOLUBLE IN THE HARD WATER OF LAKE WINONA. 
AN ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT WORKSHEET FOR THE PROPOSED DREDGING IS BEING 
FILED MONDAY WITH THE MINNESOTA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY BOARD {EQB) AND ALL OF THE 
REGULATORY AGENCIES ON THE EQB LIST. 
THE PERMIT TO FILL RIVER BEND INDUSTRIAL PARK WAS RECEIVED FROM THE U.S. ARMY 
CORPS OF ENGINEERS IN JANUARY, I 995. 
DR. CAL FREMLING, FORMER WINONA STATE PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY, AND DR. NEAL 
MUNDAHL, WINONA STATE PROFESSOR, ASSISTED PUBLIC WORKS IN DESIGNING THIS DREDGING 
PROJECT IN ORDER TO ACHIEVE THE MAXIMUM ENHANCEMENT OF LAKE WINONA AND TO PROVIDE 
FILL IN RIVERBEND INDUSTRIAL PARK SUITABLE FOR INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT. 
THE PROJECT IS ESTIMATED TO COST 3.5 MILLION DOLLARS. FUNDING HAS NOT BEEN 
OBTAINED. THE GOAL IS TO OBTAIN ALL PERMITS IN I 996, SECURE FUNDING IN I 997 AND 




To: Mark Moeller. City Planner 
From: Robert J. Bollant. Director of Public Works 
Subject: DECISION FOR NEED OF ENVIRONMENT AL IMPACT ST A TEMENT 
FOR DREDGING LAKE WINONA AND FILLING RIVERBEND 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Date: April I, 1996 
. On January 18, 1996, Public Works, with the assistance of Winona State Biology Professors Dr. 
\ :('· ~ Cal Fremling and Dr. Neal Mundahl. filed an Environmental Assessment Worksheet (EA W) for 
[tJ. \...}\ dredging Lake Winona and filling Riverbend Industrial Park. This EA W was circulated to all the 
regulatory agencies as required by the Environmental Quality Council. The public comment 
period ended on March 13. 1996. 
Comments were received from four agencies: 
I. Minnesota Department of Transportation (MN/Dot) 
2. Minnesota Historical Society 
3. Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) 
4. Minnesota Department of Natural Resources (DNR) 
These comment letters are attached. The EA W and accompanying letter is also attached. 
Enclosed also is a letter from the Environmental Quality Council (EQB) outlining the City's 
responsibility to decide on whether an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is needed on this 
project. 
Following are the Public Works Director's comments on the March 13, 1996, EQB letter. 
A) The type extent and reversibility of effects 
I . Dredging Lake Winona - dredging is being done for two reasons 
a. To obtain fill for Riverbend Industrial Park. 
b. To enhance the Lake by dredging, which will help control growth of nuisance > 
weeds, remove nutrient-rich sediments that have a high biochemical oxygen 'fJ\-~ 
demand. increase the volume of the Lake, pr~biy~ake-arttfici_~J_..a~r~ 
\ln~_ior-about i-5'-years;' make the Lake bottom more productive of fish-
rood organisms, extend the useful life of the Lake and make the Lake more 
swimmable, fishable and aesthetically pleasing. 
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2. Filling 72.5 acres in Riverbend Industrial Park 
The impact of filling Riverbend Industrial Park was covered by an EIS, entitled Flood 
Control Project and Waterfront Development, dated January 1976. This EIS was 
done through the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. The filling of Riverbend Industrial 
Park will: provide industrial space and employment, concentrate industry in one 
place (away from residential, riverside and scenic areas), reduce truck traffic near a 
school and residential areas, enable the area to be filled in a planned manner (rather 
than having it filled piecemeal) and provide the only possible disposal area for Lake 
Winona sediments. 
B) The cumulative potential effects ofrelated or anticipated future projects 
1. No further dredging of the lake is anticipated due to the lack of disposal areas. 
2. Filling of Riverbend Industrial Park 
The development of Riverbend Industrial Park will concentrate the industry in a 
planned industrial park separated from schools and adequately served by truck routes 
and utilities. 
C) The extend to which effects can be miti ated b on authorities 
D) 
The filling of Riverbend lndustriai Park was mitigated through the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers in their 404 fill permit process. c .J 
/ · 
rolled as a result of other studies 
e EA W, core samples were collected at five (5) locations in 1995 and in 
~~·-,locations where dredging will be done. The cores were segmented and 
duplicate samples from each segment were sent to different laboratories for analysis. 
Analytical analyses we~rformed for 12 inorganics (mainly heavy metals), 9 PCBs 
(polychlorinated biph~, total organic carbon, total solids, total volatile solids, 19 
pesticides and 16 polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbons. Sediments were also characterized 
physically. The tests revealed no hazardous levels of any contaminant tested. Earlier tests 
have shown elevated lead levels near the mouths of storm sewers, but the lead exists as lead 
carbonate which is relatively insoluble in the hard water of Lake Winona. 
The 1976 EIS, cited above, had this to say about Riverbend Industrial Park: 
( 
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( 
Completion of the Riverbend Industrial Park, Phase II would provide employment, increase 
the tax base of Winona and result in increased commercial volume throughout the City. It 
would provide an incentive for industry to move from the City to a planned regulated area 
which is not residential. The area considered would be protected by the proposed flood 
control project. 
Being that no real environmental issues were raised during the 30-day comment period, Public 
Works recommends that no EIS be required. 
iJ.'" 




n should consider a resolution declaring that an EIS is not required. 
Marc.h 13, 1996 
Robert J. Bollant 
·Director of Public Works 
City of Winona 
P.O. Box 378 . 
Winona, MN 55987 
RE: Close of EA W Rev.iew Period for. the Lake Winona Dredging project 
Dear Mr. Bollant: . 
This letter is to remind you that the30~day review and comment period for this EA W will end 
on March 13, 1996. A decision on the need for an Environmental Impact Statemen:t(EIS) 
must now be made in accordance with the standards and procedures of part 4410.1700. 
· An EIS must be ordereq if you find that the project has the potential for significant · 
environmental effects~ In making this decision you must compare the impacts that may be 
. reasonably expected to occur with the following criteria: 
.. ·. A. The type, extent, ~d reversibility of effects.; 
B. The cumulative potentiafeffects of related or anticipated future projects; 
C. the extent to which. effects can be mitigated by ongoing public regulatory authorities; 
and . . - . . 
D. The extent to which effects can he anticip~ted and controlled as a· result of other .studies ,·, 
undertaken by public agencies or the project proposer, or of previous .EISs. · 
·-w • •..!' -.- ·· • . . , .. . -<' . 
\' . ··' In making the EIS decision the following proceduralrequirements must be met: .. 
'• •, , ,/,, • • I . . . 
·.:.· ---:-~ ·~ . 
1 •• • • 
. · ·. · 1. The timefram~ for the decision ~epends· upon whether the decision will be niade by a l , 
~ single i,ndividualor by a couhcil, board, or other body that meets 'only periodically. Ifby an ,, '· . 
·· · ... individu~, the decision. is to be made within . 15 wqrking days ofthe expiration of the . · · · 
~ • .. , ~ 
comment period. If by a body thaJ meets oniy periodically, the decision is to be made at ., 
the first meeting held between three and 30 days after the.close of the comment period. 
' These timeframes may be extended for the reason cited in item 3 below. . 
. . 
2. You must maintain a written record of some sort, including specific findings of fact, which 
· supports your decision. The record must include specific responses to all substantive, 
· timely comments received on the EA W. 
. 3. ·If you determine that you lack information which is critical to a reasoned decision ~bout 
· the potential for or the significance of any possible environmental effect~, you must · 
proceed in one of two ways. Either way requires a different notification process as · 
outlined in points 4 and 5. · 
a. You must postpone the decision on the ·need for an EIS for up to 30 days so that you can 
INVllllMHlll uuaun HARD, &51 ~11i1 unm. ST. PHt H 55155 ·s12 29G-2GUa HX &12 nu~1111 111n •11v1111 11 IMlllll' 
-..... ... -I -..... . -·--.--... ·-... ., -..... ...... ----·
r ( 
obtain the information you need; or, 
b. You may proceed to prepare an EIS and obtain the information as part of the EIS 
process. 
4. Notification process if your decision is postponed: You must provide a written notice 
within five working days to the proposer, the EQB staff, and anyone who submitted 
substantive comments on the EA W. This notice must identify what further information 
you need to make your decision. 
5. Notification process if your decision is to prepare an EIS: 
a. Timing and audiences: A notice of your decision to prepare an EIS is to be sent within 
five working days to the project proposer, EQB staff, all persons on the EA W distribution 
list, all persons who commented, and anyone else who requests notification. In addition to 
the notice, all persons who submitted timely, substantive comments must receive a copy of 
your response to their comments. The EQB will publish the notice of your decision in the 
EQB Monitor. 
b. Content: your notice must include your decision to prepare an EIS, your proposed scope 
of the EIS and the date, time and place of the scoping meeting. Please call me to coordinate 
the date of the scoping meeting with the publication date of the EQB Monitor: The scoping 
meeting must occur between 10 working days and 20 calendar days after publication of the 
notice in the EQB Monitor. You must also submit a press release with the scoping meeting 
notice to a local newspaper. 
Please contact me if you have ~ny questions about the EIS need decision process. 
Sincerely, 
Gregg Downing 
Environmental Review Coordinator 
(612) 296-8253 
Toll-free: 1-800-657-3794 
